Aim. The purpose of this study was to determine the response of circulating markers of lipid and protein oxidation following an incremental test to exhaustion before and after 4 weeks of highintensity interval training performed in the heat. Methods. To address this question, 16 physically active men (age D 23 § 2 years; body mass D 73 § 12 kg; height D 173 § 6 cm; % body fat D 12.5 § 6 %; body mass index D 24 § 4 kg/m 2 ) were allocated into 2 groups: control group (n D 8) performing high-intensity interval training at 22 C, 55% relative humidity and heat group (n D 8) training under 35 C, 55% relative humidity. Both groups performed high-intensity interval training 3 times per week for 4 consecutive weeks, accumulating a total of 12 training sessions. Before and after the completion of 4 weeks of high-intensity interval training, participants performed an incremental cycling test until exhaustion under temperate environment (22 C, 55% relative humidity) where blood samples were collected after the test for determination of exercise-induced changes in oxidative damage biomarkers (thiobarbituric acid reactive species and protein carbonyls). Results. When high-intensity interval training was performed under control conditions, there was an increase in protein carbonyls (p < 0.05) following the incremental test to exhaustion with no changes in thiobarbituric acid reactive species. Conversely, high-intensity interval training performed in high environmental temperature enhanced the incremental exercise-induced increases in thiobarbituric acid reactive species (p < 0.05) with no changes in protein carbonyls. Conclusion. In conclusion, 4 weeks of high-intensity interval training performed in the heat enhances exercise-induced lipid peroxidation, but prevents protein oxidation following a maximal incremental exercise in healthy active men.
Introduction
High-intensity interval training (HIIT) is a chronic exercise in which an acute bout consists of brief sessions of intermittent vigorous activities interspersed by periods of rest or low intensity exercise. Evidence suggests that HIIT may be an alternative to the traditional continuous endurance training, provoking similar physiological adaptations despite the low volume and time necessary to perform the training. [1] [2] [3] [4] The physiological remodeling induced by HIIT is attributed to the high intensity, corresponding to >200% of the power output eliciting maximal oxygen uptake (VO 2 max), resulting in large changes in ATP:ADP/AMP ratio and activation of 5'adenosine monophosphate-activated protein kinase (AMPK) and peroxisome-proliferator activated receptor-g coactivator-1a (PGC-1a). [5] [6] [7] Although the precise mechanism by which HIIT activates these adaptive pathways remains elusive; it may involve the formation of reactive oxygen species (ROS). 8 Likewise, the potential interactions between HIIT and environmental factors (e.g. high environmental temperature) that might impact physiological outcomes remain unknown.
Studies demonstrate that HIIT increases the exercise-induced formation of ROS. [9] [10] [11] [12] The rise in exercise-induced ROS after HIIT possibly arises from higher activities of xanthine and NADPH oxidases due to the large increase in metabolism induced by anaerobic stimulus. 13 Although ROS can have positive effects on exercise training adaptations, 14, 15 when ROS formation overcomes the cellular antioxidant system, it causes structural oxidative damage to lipids (e.g., cell membranes), proteins and DNA. 16, 17 Similarly, exercise performed under high environmental temperatures has been shown to acutely enhance the production of oxidants in humans. [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] For instance, McAnulty et al. demonstrated that men exercising on a treadmill at 39.5 C for 50 min displayed increased circulating concentrations of lipid peroxides in comparison with controls exercising for the same time at normal environmental temperature. 18 Laitano et al. found increases in markers of oxidative stress in the circulation of heat stressed humans (~1. 3 C elevation in core and 6 C increase in skin temperature) after short-term one-legged knee extensor exercise. 19 Both Sureda et al and Mestre-Alfaro et al showed that circulatory markers of oxidative stress were significantly increased after 45 minutes at 75-80% VO 2 max in a hot environment (30) (31) (32) C and 75-78% RH). 21, 22 More recently, it has been hypothesized that increased ROS production observed during exercise in the heat reflects skeletal muscle requirements of adapting to osmotic challenges, hyperthermia challenges, and loss of circulating fluid volume. 23 Based on the abovementioned studies, it is reasonable to hypothesize that HIIT performed under high environmental temperatures would enhance oxidation of lipids and proteins, but this has not been systematically tested before.
The main feature of increased cellular ROS formation is the oxidation of lipids and proteins. Typically, measurements of circulating products of oxidative stress, such as thiobarbituric acid reactive substances (TBARS) and protein carbonyls (PC), are used to determine the extent of lipid and protein oxidation, respectively.
15,24 Therefore, we measured plasma TBARS and PC in men following a maximal incremental exercise before and after 4 weeks of HIIT performed in the heat, in order to assess its effects on lipid and protein oxidation.
Materials and methods

Participants
Sixteen young healthy male adults (age D 23 § 2 years; body mass D 73 § 12 kg; height D 173 § 6 cm; % body fat D 12.5 § 6 %; body mass index D 24 § 4 kg/ m 2 ) were recruited for this study. Participants were recreationally active 2 to 3 times per week but none were engaged in a structured exercise-training program. They were randomly allocated into 2 groups. One group performed the HIIT in the heat (35 C, 55% relative humidity) and the other group (control) performed HIIT in a temperate environment (22 C, 55% relative humidity). Participants visited the lab on 16 different occasions to perform familiarization sessions, physical assessments and training trials as described in Figure 1 . All participants were considered naturally acclimatized to heat as they were born and lived in a tropical climate country. The study protocol was approved by the University's Research Ethical Committee under the number 0005/190313. All participants gave informed consent after being informed about all procedures involved in the experiment. All procedures were in accordance with the code of Ethics of the Medical Association (Declaration of Helsinki).
Familiarization sessions and food records
Participants performed 2 familiarization sessions before participating in the study (Fig. 1 ). Sessions were designed to familiarize the participants to the cycle ergometer and the type of exercise performed in the following sessions. Participants warmed-up by cycling for 3 minutes at a cadence of 60 rpm with a light workload and then performed sprints similar to the training sessions described below. During the familiarization trials, intensity was set at 5% of participants' individual body mass. All participants performed one session under temperate environmental temperature and another in the high environmental temperature, as at this stage they were not assigned to any study group. In order to standardize diet before both incremental tests to exhaustion, participants were instructed by a trained qualified dietitian to report their food consumption 24 h before the first incremental test. They then replicated the same diet 24 h before the second incremental test. None of the participants were taking any antioxidant supplements and were asked to avoid drastic changes in regular diet habits throughout the training period.
Incremental test to exhaustion
After completion of the familiarization sessions, participants underwent a body composition assessment and an incremental cycling test to exhaustion. Body composition was assessed through measurements of height and nude body weight and 7 skinfold sites (triceps, subscapular, chest, abdominal, suprailiac, thigh and calf) by a trained professional with certified experience. Percentage of body fat was then estimated by using the Jackson & Pollock equation. 25 Thereafter, participants performed an incremental test to exhaustion. The aim of this test was to determine the intensity of the following training sessions. Participants performed a warm-up for 3 min with a light workload before starting an incremental protocol that consisted of an initial workload of 30 W with increments of 30 W/min to exhaustion. The peak power output (PPO) achieved during this incremental test was used as the workload for the upcoming training sessions. Toe clips were used and the feet were strapped to the pedal. The saddle height and harness setting for each subject were recorded and used for all trials. To ensure euhydration during the tests, participants drank a volume of plain water (in mL) correspondent to 0.5% of their body mass 20 min before starting the incremental test. Participants repeated this same protocol 2 to 3 d after completion of the 4 weeks of HIIT. Blood samples were taken after the incremental test, before and after 4 weeks of training, to determine the effects of training on the selected biomarkers. Regardless of the training condition (e.g control or heat), both groups performed the incremental cycling test in a temperate environment (22 C, 55% RH).
High intensity interval training protocol
To avoid carry-over effect from the previous incremental test, participants started the HIIT at least 2 and at most 7 d after the incremental test. Training sessions were performed 3 times a week for 4 consecutive weeks and were supervised by at least one member of the research team. Individuals of the control group performed the training protocol at a temperate environment (22 C, 55% RH), while the experimental group ones trained in the heat (35 C, 55% RH). The warm temperature was achieved by pre-heating the room using an electric heater device while control condition was achieved by using an air conditioning unit set at the desired temperature. Environmental temperature and relative humidity were monitored with a thermo hygrometer (Impac, IP-780). In each training session, participants performed a standardized 3 min warm-up period followed by 4 sets of 60 s efforts of high-intensity cycling at a workload that corresponded to the PPO achieved at the end of the previous incremental test to exhaustion. 26 These intervals were interspersed by 75 s of active low intensity (30 W) recovery. The number of sets performed increased from 4 to 7 since one set was added to the protocol after each week of training, according to the principle of progressive training overload (Fig. 1) . Therefore, at completion of the HIIT both groups accomplished the same training volume of 12 sessions in total as shown in Table 1 .
Blood sampling and analysis
Blood samples were taken immediately after the incremental test, before and after the 4 weeks period of training. Blood was collected via venopuncture in an antecubital vein with a disposable 20-gauge needle attached to a 5 mL syringe. An aliquot of 2 mL was used to analyze hemoglobin in duplicate using the cyanmethemoglobin method, and packed-cell volume was determined in quadruplicate by microcentrifugation to estimate changes in plasma volume, as described by Dill & Costill. 27 The remaining 3 mL of blood were transferred to tubes containing 100 mL of 50 IU heparin (Roche) and centrifuged for 2,000 £ g for 10 min (room temperature) for plasma separation. At least 1 mL of plasma was stored at -86 C in microcentrifuge tubes containing 10 mL of an ethanolic solution of butylated hydroxytoluene (BHT, 20 mmol/ L final concentration) used to prevent in-analysis auto-oxidation in methanol to a final concentration of 20 mmol/L for further analysis of thiobarbituric acid reactive species (TBARS) and PC. For the estimative assessment of oxidative-stress induced lipid peroxidation, TBARS assay was performed according to Ohkawa et al. 28 as adapted from De Angelis et al. 29 In brief, the samples were mixed with 8.1% sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS), 0.1% (w/v) BHT in ethanol, 20% (v/v) acetic acid pH 3.5, 0.73% (w/v) thiobarbituric acid (TBA) and boiled at 100 C for 1 h. Absorbance was spectrophotometrically registered at 532 nm. PC were determined according to the protocol proposed by Levine et al. 30 in which the samples were incubated in 10 mmol/L 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazine (DNPH) in 2 mol/L hydrochloric acid, for 1 h, under dark conditions at room temperature, whereas blanks were incubated for the same time in 2 mol/L HCl in the absence of DNPH. After that, proteins were precipitated in 20% (w/v) trichloroacetic acid and the samples were washed 3 times with ethanol/ ethyl acetate (1;1, by volume). The pellet was resuspended in 6 mol/L guanidine in 20 mmol/L potassium phosphate pH 2.3 and incubated at 37 C for 15 min. Absorbance was spectrophotometrically read at 370 nm.
Statistical analysis
Normality of data was first assessed using the Shapiro-Wilk test. Data are presented as mean § SD unless otherwise stated. To identify differences in normally distributed results, 2-way repeated measures analyses of variance (ANOVA) were employed. Where a significant interaction was apparent, pairwise differences were evaluated using Tukey's post hoc procedure and paired t tests with Holm-Bonferroni adjustment for multiple comparisons. For the purpose of hypothesis testing, the 95% level of confidence was predetermined as the minimum criterion to denote a statistical difference (p < 0.05). All data analyses were undertaken using SPSS 17.0 for Windows (SPSS Inc.., Chicago, IL, USA) and GraphPad Prism.
Results
Both groups were similar in terms of age, body composition, and level of physical activity. As described in Table 2 , the participants' body weight remained the same after the 4 weeks period of HIIT in both groups. Percentage body fat and body mass index did not change significantly throughout the training regardless of the condition (p > 0.05). Changes in plasma volume following the incremental test to exhaustion were not significant in both groups, as hematocrit and hemoglobin measures were not significantly altered by HIIT in both environments (p > 0.05). Training duration per session ranged from~10 to 17 min (Table 1) . When performed under temperate environment, HIIT did not increase PPO achieved in the incremental test. On the other hand, we observed an increase in PPO when HIIT was performed in the heat group (p D 0.026, Table 2 ). Likewise, there was a significant increase in maximal heart rate achieved in response to incremental test for the group performing HIIT in high environmental temperature (p D 0.032, Table 2 ) and we observed no changes maximal heart rate when HIIT was performed in temperate environment (p > 0.05).
As reported in Figure 2 , HIIT under temperate environment did not alter TBARS values (p D 0.3401) after incremental test to exhaustion. On the other hand, there was an increase in TBARS following the incremental test to exhaustion after 4 weeks of HIIT performed in the heat, thus suggesting that incremental exercise-induced lipid peroxidation was higher after the intervention (p D 0.0177). Conversely, HIIT under temperate environment increased PC values (p D 0.0316) after the incremental test to exhaustion in the control group, whereas plasma PC contents following the incremental test were not affected when HIIT was performed in the heat (p D 0.0722, Fig. 2 ) suggesting that incremental exercise-induced protein oxidation was prevented after HIIT performed in the heat.
Discussion
The primary focus of this study was to investigate the effects of 4 weeks of HIIT performed in high environmental temperature on circulating markers of protein and lipid oxidation in humans. Our main finding was that, unlike HIIT performed in temperate environment, 4 weeks of HIIT performed in the heat enhanced lipid peroxidation but prevented protein oxidation after a maximal incremental exercise. The above circulating parameters are considered classic markers of ROS-induced damage to lipids and proteins. Since ROS can have positive effects on exercise training adaptations, 15 it is possible that the environmental temperature in which HIIT is performed may be an additional factor influencing the adaptations promoted by this type of exercise training. Table 2 . Body weight, % body fat, body mass index (BMI), hematocrit (Htc), hemoglobin (Hb), peak power output (PPO), and maximal heart rate (HRmax) before and after 4 weeks of high intensity interval training in control and hot conditions. * different from pre HIIT (p < 0.05). To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study to assess the effects of HIIT performed in the heat on circulatory markers of oxidative damage to lipids and proteins. We used a chronic approach of 4 weeks of HIIT. A study using a single session of high intensity cycling found similar results to our control group, with enhanced protein oxidation, but with no significant effect on lipid peroxidation. 10 Although the results are similar, it is difficult to compare and draw firm conclusions since our study used a chronic high intensity exercise and Bloomer et al 10 used an acute session of high intensity cycling.
Even though our experimental group trained in a high environmental temperature, the incremental test performed before and after 4 weeks of HIIT occurred in a temperate environment (22 C, 55% RH). One important finding of the present study is that HIIT performed in a high environmental temperature may prevent the increase in PC normally observed. 9, 10 The mechanisms behind this response were beyond the objective of the current study. Nonetheless, it may involve upregulation of heat shock proteins (HSP), as both heat stress 31 and HIIT 32 have been found to increase HSP production in the plasma and skeletal muscle. Therefore it is reasonable to consider that the absence of protein oxidation observed after 4 weeks of HIIT performed in the heat could have been a result of protection provided by heat-induced upregulation of HSPs. The physiological impact of each training session on heart rate, core and skin temperatures was not determined in the current study, therefore future studies are warranted to assess these effects.
We observed an increase in PPO when HIIT was performed in the heat, but not after HIIT performed under temperate environment. Given that both groups completed the same training volume and intensity, it is possible to suggest that the temperature in which HIIT is performed can influence the training outcomes (e.g. adaptations). This higher PPO was probably responsible for the higher heart rate achieved after HIIT in the heat. Of note, these physiological adaptations were accomplished after 12 sessions of HIIT performed in the heat. Burgomaster et al. demonstrated that even 6 sessions of HIIT performed under temperate environment can increase skeletal muscle oxidative potential and PPO. 33 In the current study we used a modified version of HIIT (60 s at PPO with 75 s active recovery) 26 whereas Burgomaster et al. used a higher intensity type of HIIT (Wingate test-based session with 30 s all out cycling). 33 These differences in HIIT intensity in both studies may have accounted for the fact that our control group did not increase PPO when training under temperate environment. Importantly, when HIIT was performed in the heat, the increase in PPO mirrored the findings of Burgomaster et al. for PPO despite the differences in intensity and volume between the 2 studies. 33 Although HIIT performed in the heat provided protection against protein oxidation, there was an increase in lipid peroxidation after 4 weeks of training (Fig. 2) . It is of note that, whereas circulating PC correlate well with skeletal muscle redox imbalances, plasma TBARS are well associated with redox imbalances of heart and liver and may not reflect what occurs in skeletal muscle. 34 One of the adaptations observed in the present study was that the maximal heart rate achieved after 4 weeks of HIIT in high environmental temperature was higher than that observed before training. Although not measured in the present study, it is possible that heart rate achieved higher levels during each single HIIT session in the heat than during HIIT in temperate environment. Therefore it is possible that our results for lipid peroxidation might reflect a higher heart oxidant production due to the higher maximal heart rate rather than a skeletal muscle adaptation. However, more studies are required to determine the extent to which circulating TBARS may reflect heart redox imbalances in situations where high intensity exercise and heat stress are chronically superimposed.
Studies indicate that antioxidant defense is modulated by high intensity exercise 11, 35 and heat stress. 19, 21, 36 A limitation of the present study was that we did not include antioxidant defense in the panel of circulatory biomarkers analyzed. A study 11 has recently demonstrated that 3 weeks of HIIT upregulate antioxidant activity after 9 sessions, indicating that the impact of HIIT on antioxidant status might be significant. This corroborates the results reported by an early study 35 suggesting that HIIT causes upregulation of antioxidant enzymes in the skeletal muscle. Thus, studies addressing the effects of high intensity training in the heat on antioxidant status are required.
Little et al used a similar type of HIIT employed in our study and observed an increase (~25%) in mitochondria biogenesis master regulator PGC-1a protein abundance. 26 PGC-1a signaling pathway in skeletal muscle is redox sensitive and may depend upon ROS formation. 8 Although in the present study we assessed only 2 circulatory markers of lipid and protein oxidation likely induced by ROS, they may be related with changes in redox balance required for activating pathways (e.g., PGC-1a) to provoke HIIT-induced adaptations. Nevertheless, studies assessing circulatory and skeletal muscle biomarkers of ROS during HIIT performed in the heat are required to shed light into the precise mechanism involved in differential HIIT adaptations in the heat herein described.
In the present study, blood samples were obtained before and after 4 weeks of HIIT performed in the heat or under temperate environment. While this is the first study to determine this response, blood samples could have been taken half way through the HIIT period to establish a time-course response regarding the circulating markers herein studied. This could be considered a limitation of the present study and the time-course response of resting TBARS and PC to HIIT performed in the heat is still to be determined.
Our study involved subjects who were born and lived in a tropical climate country and thus were considered naturally acclimatized to heat. It is well known that heat acclimatization improves thermal comfort and submaximal as well as maximal exercise performance in the heat as recently reviewed by Racinais et al. 37 Whether the responses observed in the present study holds true for non-acclimatized subjects is a matter that requires further investigation.
Conclusion
In conclusion, our results suggest that chronic HIIT performed under high environmental temperature may enhance exercise-induced lipid peroxidation, but prevent protein oxidation following a maximal incremental exercise in healthy active men. The major implication of these findings is that the environmental temperature in which HIIT is performed may be an important factor influencing the adaptations promoted by this type of exercise training. 
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